
School Times
Survey Results - April 2024



Participation 



STUDENTS 



WOULD YOU LIKE A LATER START TO THE SCHOOL DAY?



Will you get extra sleep with a later start time?



Would a later start reduce the number of late arrivals?



PARENTS 

Which School do you have children attending?

Minimum of 247 students represented out of approximately 1425



Would an earlier drop off time be better and more 
convenient?



Would it be beneficial for all school to be on a similar 
schedule?



Impact of a change on your family routine in Mornings?



Impact of a change on your family routine in Afternoon?



Would a change require different morning transportation?



Would a change require different afternoon transportation?



Would you attend an Informational Meeting/Q&A session?



VEW Instructional Staff - 

Shifting the Workday 10–15 minutes earlier - 



Meeting & Prep time moved to Afternoon - (1 easy → 10 difficult)



HS/MS Staff - Shifting the work day 25-20 minutes later -

(1 - easy  to   10 - most difficult)



Option Preference Summary 



Breakdown of Options selected 



Parents



Only MS/HS or Connection with VEW



OVERALL 



Open ended questions - 
LAST QUESTION ON EVERY SURVEY - 

Please share any thoughts, questions, or comments regarding a potential change to a later start time for DLL Middle 
School / Haverling High School and the alignment of both building schedules?

PARENTS - 
143 submissions
  69 replies to last question 
  25 expressed the desire to keep the current schedule - no change. 
    9 - in favor of a change
  35  - neutral comment, concern, or question

INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF
VEW - 
18  comments - 11 positive, 2 negative, 5 neutral - comment or question
DLL - 
19 comments - 1 positive, 7 negative, 11 neutral - comment or question
HS - 
14 comments - 7 positive, 1 negative, 6 neutral - comment or question



Since the Surveys Closed

Data analysis → summarized, email addresses removed, comments organized 
and sorted

Wellness Committee - reviewed and discussed results on April 4th 

Identified questions and incorrect perceptions - created a Q&A document in an 
attempt to clear up confusion by providing additional information. 

Main areas - Transportation Programs

Athletics Traffic



Wellness Committee - observations & comments
Surprised a lot of the data is equal

Option B seems to be the preferred, and we are happy about that

Seems like people are neutral, meaning if it happens Ok, but if not ok, and if it does it should be 
option B.

Surprised the concerns about all students riding the bus together

Not a lot 9th and 10th graders filled out the survey

Transportation seems to be the biggest barrier. 

Common district time would be nice. TA’s/Aide’s can actually attend a faculty meeting.

Worry about Traffic Flow



Wellness Committee → Questions & Suggestions
We would need to communicate some additional information about false assumptions 
        EX. it is not the intent to just overload the buses - we would add additional buses
Communication Matters - conspiracy theories are rampant - create shared need for change
Transparency with parents as much as possible

Have to make sure we have enough drivers. 
Need to survey families with the change - who would now need or no longer need transportation
Determine and communicate length of bus runs.   Currently the longest bus ride is an hour.

VEW Breakfast must be figured out 
Traffic study? 

Since many are split down the middle, maybe keep it the way it is? 
Is it worth buying more buses and all this effort?
Maybe we put out to the community a vote – Option B or No Change?



VEW PRIMARY CURRENT OPTION B

DOORS OPEN - Drop-offs/Walkers 8:05 AM 7:45 AM

BUSSES begin unloading 8:22 AM 7:45 AM

CLASSES begin 8:40 AM 8:05 AM

DISMISSAL - Walkers/Pick-up 2:45 - 3:00 PM 2:10 - 2:20 PM

BUSSES begin Loading 3:15 PM 2:20 PM

BUSSES leave 3:30 PM → home 2:40 PM → HS



HHS & DLL MS CURRENT OPTION B

DOORS OPEN - Drop-offs/Walkers 7:20 AM 7:45 AM

BUSSES begin unloading 7:20 AM 7:55 AM

CLASSES begin 7:35 AM 8:15 AM

DISMISSAL - Walkers/Pick-up 2:14 PM 2:45 PM

BUSSES begin Loading 2:14 PM 2:45 PM

BUSSES leave 2:22 PM 2:52 PM 



OPTION B - both buildings together
MORNING DOORS OPEN 

- walkers / 
parent drop 

off

Buses begin 
unloading Classes Begin Teacher Time

VEW 7:45 am 7:45 am 8:05 am 7:50 - 8:00 am 

MS / HS 7:45 am 7:55 am 8:15 am

AFTERNOON CLASSES 
END / 

Dismissal 
Begins

Loading begins Bus Departure Block 6/Period 9

VEW 2:10/2:15/2:20 2:20 pm 2:40 pm 2:40 - 3:20 pm

MS / HS 2:45 pm 2:45 pm  2:53 pm 2:50 - 3:20 w/ Late 
bus run(s)



BUS SCHEDULES CURRENT OPTION B

SCHOOL #1 UNLOADING 
STARTS

7:20 am - 
HS/MS

7:45 am - 
VEW

SCHOOL #2 UNLOADING 
STARTS

8:20 am - 
VEW

7:55 am - 
HS/MS

VEW LOADING BEGINS 2nd run-3:15 pm 2:20 pm

LEAVES VEW for High School 3:25ish for home 2:40 pm

LOADING BEGINS at High 
School

1st run - 2:14 2:45 pm

DEPART from High School for 
Home

2:22 pm 2:53 pm



Board of Education Discussion 

Proposed Next Steps - 

Post this presentation and Q & A Document

Closer Review of Data and Comments by BOE members

Next Tasks & Timeline discussed at June Meeting



QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, 
RECOMMENDATIONS?


